Objectives: Analyzing changes in causes of death over time is essential for understanding the emerging trends in HIV population mortality, yet data on cause of death are often missing. This poses analytic limitations, as does the changing approach in data collection by longitudinal studies, which are a natural consequence of an increased awareness and knowledge in the fi eld. To monitor and analyze changes in mortality over time, we have explored this issue within the EuroSIDA study and propose a standardized protocol unifying data collected and allowing for classifi cation of all deaths as AIDS or non-AIDS related, including events with missing cause of death. Methods: Several classifi cations of the underlying cause of death as AIDS or non-AIDS related within the EuroSIDA study were compared: central classifi cation (CC-reference group) based on an externally standardised method (the CoDe procedures), local cohort classifi cation (LCC) as reported by the site investigator, and 4 algorithms (ALG) created based on survival times after specifi c AIDS events. Results: A total of 2,783 deaths occurred, 540 CoDe forms were collected, and 488 were used to evaluate agreements. The agreement between CC and LCC was substantial (κ = 0.7) and the agreement between CC and ALG was moderate (κ < 0.6). Consequently, a stepwise algorithm was derived prioritizing CC over LCC and, in patients with no information available, best-fi t ALG. Using this algorithm, 1,332 (47.9%) deaths were classifi ed as AIDS and 1,451 (52.1%) as non-AIDS related. Conclusions: Our proposed stepwise algorithm for classifying deaths provides a valuable tool for future research, however validation in another setting is warranted.
H
IV-positive persons remain at a higher risk of death compared with HIV-negative persons with similar characteristics. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] Analyzing changes in the underlying causes of death has become a priority in clinical HIV research. A relative increase in non-AIDS-related deaths has been shown by many observational studies, including non-AIDS-defi ning malignancies, liver disease, and cardiovascular disease-related deaths.
The underlying cause of death was defi ned as the disease or injury that initiated the train of morbid events leading directly to death or the circumstances of the accident or violence that produced the fatal injury. Deaths that occurred as a result of the morbid trend started by the AIDS event were classifi ed as AIDS related. Three methods of identifying underlying cause of death were used (Figure 1 ).
Patients with CoDe CRFs had cause of death
evaluated by a coordinating center clinician according to the CoDe project principles 13 and were assigned an underlying cause of death (AIDS or non-AIDS) (central classifi cation); they served as a reference group. All AIDS-defi ning conditions were classifi ed according to the clinical criteria from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC). The clinician reviewing the forms was blinded to the local cohort classifi cation. 2. For the local cohort classification, information provided by site investigators in the EuroSIDA CRF was centrally reviewed by a clinician and was classifi ed as AIDS or non-AIDS related. 3. Algorithms were created whereby underlying cause of death was determined as AIDS or non-AIDS related based on the clinical AIDS events diagnosed prior to death. If there was no AIDS diagnosis prior to death, the event was considered non-AIDS related. The death was defi ned as AIDS related if the time from the AIDS event to death was lower than the median (or upper quartile) time based on studies from before the widespread introduction of combination antiretroviral therapy (cART) 17, 18 (Table 2 ) and was defi ned as non-AIDS otherwise. For individual AIDS events where the survival time was not reported (pulmonary tuberculosis, cervical cancer, recurrent pneumonia), a threshold of 12 or 17 months was used. 19 Four algorithms were created:
• algorithm 1 -AIDS-related death if the survival time was lower than the upper quartile of the survival time for the specifi c disease and lower or equal to 17 has been observed. 9, 10 Therefore the focus has changed in reporting and assessing the causes of death, and data collection has expanded. 11 Additionally, with the increasing role of observational studies in providing information on antiretroviral treatment effi cacy and long-term toxicities, 12 there are urgent needs for cohort collaboration and standardization of the process of determining the cause of death. The Coding of Death in HIV (CoDe) Project was launched in 2004 in response to these needs; it introduced a system of external evaluation of causes of death in HIV patients along with a standardization of quantity and quality of data collected for such assessment. 13, 14 EuroSIDA, among others studies, has adopted the methodology. 2, 15 One remaining area of concern is the lack of a standardized approach for unifying data that has been collected before CoDe introduction and the determination of the cause of death in patients with missing information regarding the sequence of events leading to death.
The aim of this study therefore was to use information from EuroSIDA to develop and apply a standardized protocol for unifying data from different sources in order to classify all deaths as AIDS or non-AIDS related, including events with an unknown cause of death.
PATIENTS AND METHODS
EuroSIDA is a prospective, observational study of 16,597 HIV-1-infected patients at 103 centers across Europe, Israel, and Argentina; further details have been reported elsewhere. 16 Data are collected prospectively at clinical sites and are extracted and sent to the coordinating center at 6-month intervals. For patients who died, the date and cause of death (19 predefi ned causes plus free text fi elds) are reported by the site investigator (see forms at www.cphiv.dk). Since 2004, a 4-page CoDe case report form (CRF), to be completed for each fatal case, collects information on demographics, risk factors, and co-morbidities (the status in the last year before death), autopsy results, antiretroviral therapy, most recent laboratory results, and narration on death circumstances. Cause of death is determined by conducting a central review based on the data collected on the form. 13 All patients in the EuroSIDA study who died before August 2008 were included in this analysis. months where the specifi c survival time was unknown • algorithm 2 -using median survival time and 17 months where it was unknown
• algorithm 3 -using median survival time and 12 months where it was unknown • algorithm 4 -using upper quartile of the specifi c survival time and 12 months where it was unknown Table 2 ) and 17 months where it was unknown. Algorithm 2 uses survival median time and 17 months where it was unknown. Algorithm 3 uses survival median time and 12 months where it was unknown. Algorithm 4 using survival time upper quartile and 12 months where it was unknown. a Sensitivity measures the proportion of AIDS-related deaths that are correctly identifi ed as such and specifi city measures the proportion of non-AIDS-related death that are correctly identifi ed.
CRF available, and 52 of these deaths were classifi ed as "unknown." Therefore, 488 events had a defi nite central classifi cation and were eligible for evaluation of agreement using different classifi cation systems. Of these, 276 (56.6%) patients had at some point had an AIDS event and most frequent AIDS diagnoses prior to death were AIDS-related infection (66.3%), AIDS-defi ning cancer (18.5%), and HIV wasting (10.9%). Date of diagnosis was available for all AIDS events. The median time between last AIDS diagnosis and death was 24. Kappa agreements were used to compare central classifi cation (reference group) with local cohort classifi cation and all computerized algorithms. 20 Statistical analyses were performed using SAS (Version 9.1; Statistical Analysis Software, Cary, North Carolina, USA).
RESULTS
In total, 2,783 deaths occurred between May 1994 and the end of August 2008; 540 deaths had a CoDe event to quality death as AIDS related (lower quartile survival time); the agreement with central classifi cation was κ = 0.33 (0.23-0.42); sensitivity was 31% and specifi city was 95%.
Based on these results, a stepwise algorithm (Figure 1 ) was identifi ed for classifying cause of death, which prioritized central classifi cation over local cohort classifi cation; for patients with no information from these fi rst 2 sources, algorithm 1 was used. This stepwise algorithm was applied to all 2,783 deaths in EuroSIDA. More than half Table 1 . The best agreement was between central and local cohort classifi cation (κ = 0.70). For all 4 computerized algorithms, the agreement with central classifi cation was moderate (κ < 0.60); the highest agreement was for algorithm 1 (κ = 0.59), which also had highest sensitivity for AIDS-related death. Algorithms 1 and 3, allowing longer survival after AIDS event to still classify death as AIDS related, showed higher sensitivity; and algorithms 2 and 3, allowing shorter time, showed higher specifi city.
For sensitivity analysis, we investigated the agreement between all death cases with available local classifi cation and algorithms 1 through 4. There were 2,248 deaths available; agreement between local classifi cation and algorithms 1, 2, 3, and 4 was 0.51 (95% CI, 0.47-0.54), 0.43 (0.39-0.47), 0.43 (0.40-0.47), and 0.51 (0.47-0.54), respectively. Additionally we tested one additional algorithm using shorter survival time after specifi c AIDS deaths, where only limited information is available. This subset of patients varies from the one used for algorithm standardization, with more patients progressed in the course of HIV infection and different availability and quality of antiretroviral treatment.
For that reason, we chose to use the information on survival time for specifi c AIDS events that has been reported for the early part of the epidemic in Europe, when patients were not on cART. 18 We believe these data better refl ect the natural history of disease progression, as an AIDS event is a valid marker for ineffective treatment. 22, 23 It is also worth noting that the majority of unknown causes of death in our study arise from this specifi c period of time when there was considerably less focus on collecting information on cause of death.
The algorithm we propose uses just one element from the patient's history, namely an AIDS event, and could be made considerably more complicated by incorporating other information, such as non-AIDS morbidity or CD4 count, to achieve better accuracy in predicting whether a death was AIDS or non-AIDS related. However non-AIDS events are a heterogeneous group of diseases for which survival in the HIV-infected population and causal relation with prior AIDS events has not yet been suffi ciently studied. Therefore there is no reliable and precise information on which to base the algorithm's assumptions. On the contrary, AIDS morbidity is well studied, and prognosis for survival after any possible AIDS event is documented by many publications.
In addition to simplicity, our algorithm is based on AIDS events that have been collected and quality assured throughout the whole follow-up period. In contrast, detailed information on non-AIDS events and risk factors has been introduced later in the epidemic and the extent of the data collected has changed over time. Introducing more complex computerized algorithms would result, in our opinion, in increasing specifi city for a small group of deaths with the cost of lowering sensitivity for the majority of events.
Of note, the CD4 cell count is not part of the suggested algorithm; this enables future analyses of associations between specifi c cause of death and level of immunodefi ciency. It is also worth noting that the algorithms have been developed in the EuroSIDA cohort and for the specifi c research needs of this study. They may serve as a useful tool in other cohorts and for other research purposes, In total, 1,332 (47.9%) deaths were classifi ed as AIDS related and 1,451 (52.1%) as non-AIDS related (Figure 1) .
DISCUSSION
As patients with HIV experience a much wider range of co-morbidities and causes of death, it is becoming increasingly important to develop a standardized approach for unifying information collected on causes of death, enabling cross-study comparisons and trends over time to be monitored more easily. Using a range of routinely collected data, we have developed an algorithm that will allow the underlying cause of death to be determined as AIDS or non-AIDS related for all patients.
After 2004 when the CoDe project was introduced, 13 information on death and its contributory factors have been collected in parallel on both the EuroSIDA and CoDe CRF. The overall coverage for CoDe CRFs in the recent years is 95%. Information collected according to the CoDe principles and protocol is assumed to be of the highest quality, delivering an endpoint with reproducibility and accuracy necessary for scientifi c research and validated externally. On the contrary, information collected on the EuroSIDA form contains only the fi nal investigators' judgment on the underlying cause of death, which might be based on unique personal experience or center-specifi c practices (eg, consulting only patients co-infected with tuberculosis) and infl uenced by parallel completion of death certifi cate. 21 The stepwise algorithm refl ects these differences between central and local classifi cation.
Our algorithm applies mainly to cases with unknown cause of death, including deaths from early in the cohort's history as well more recent yet their validity needs to be re-evaluated in another setting and we would welcome such an opportunity.
AIDS-related death should not be considered the same as HIV-related death, the latter being a wider defi nition including deaths caused by conditions related to HIV infection but not necessarily AIDS defi ning (eg, immune reconstitution syndrome). We believe our classifi cation should serve as the fi rst step in identifying HIV-related deaths. Further work in this important area is ongoing.
Detailed causes of death are not lost in the stepwise algorithm, but they are available for a smaller subset of patients. With improving survival of HIV-infected patients, death became a rare endpoint. This has resulted in a major limitation for most analyses investigating trends over time, especially when looking into exposure to specifi c risk factors or antiretroviral treatment. For such analyses, classifi cation of AIDS-and non-AIDS-related deaths still remains a valid approach.
The clear advantage and purpose for developing and applying our proposed stepwise algorithm is that it would make causes of death available for all deaths within our cohort and they could be classifi ed as AIDS or non-AIDS related, including those with limited information. This would allow for a better understanding of why HIV-positive people are dying and the factors associated with AIDSand non-AIDS-related mortality. Ultimately, this may lead to further improvements in clinical management and treatment of HIV-positive patients.
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